S.A. Resolution #40
Approving Special Projects Request for the Sexual Violence Prevention Network

ABSTRACT: This resolution approves $10,400 of Special Projects funding to the Sexual Violence Prevention Network for their Sexual Assault Awareness Month programming

Sponsored by: Uche Chukwukere ‘21

Whereas, according to the Student Assembly Standing Rules, Special Project “Requests $1500 and over shall be decided upon by a majority vote of the Appropriations Committee and confirmed by a majority vote of the Student Assembly, at large. The SA, at large, is only required to confirm requests of $1500 or greater. The request should be presented to the Student Assembly in the form of a resolution;”

Whereas, the Executive Committee, by a majority vote, recommended $10,400 in Special Projects Funding to the Sexual Violence Prevention Network for their Sexual Assault Awareness Month programming

Be it therefore resolved, the Student Assembly approves the $10,400 Special Projects disbursement to the Cornell Sexual Violence Prevention Network for Sexual Assault Awareness

Be it further resolved, the Student Assembly necessitates that this funding be used to cover the cost of their programming and other sufficient line items

Be it finally resolved, the Student Assembly encourages all undergraduate students who can to attend Sexual Assault Awareness Month programing

Respectfully Submitted,

Uche Chukwukere ‘21
Vice President for Finance, Student Assembly

(Reviewed by: Executive Committee, 6-0-0, 03/22/2021)